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My cordial best wishes to each of you! We share an affection for the primrose
and an interest in learning. The American Primrose Society has published a
Quarterly, promoted learning, provided a seed exchange, and developed friendships. The busy gardeners who take time to accomplish this have been united
by a common objective, well-stated in our Constitution. From Article II, "The
purpose of this Society is to bring the people interested in primula together in
an organization, to increase the general knowledge of and interest in the collecting, growing, breeding, showing, and using in landscape and garden the genus
primula in all its forms; and to serve as a clearing house for collecting and dissemination information about primula."
We may grow our "salute to spring" on estate grounds or window boxes or
rockeries, borders or bogs, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They may be cut
flowers, corsage flowers, pot plants, bedding plants, or ground covers. Florindae
may scent and glorify a summer bog . . . and who among us has not raised
marginata for its foliage?
The Quarterly is a storehouse of information on propagation and cultivation
of primulas. Many of the useful articles of past years are available, through the
treasurer. We are indebted to those who provide articles for publication. The
high standard of this publication cannot be maintained without useful contributions.
Financing our Quarterly is a challenge. I have asked our Editor to reduce
the size of the summer issue so as to provide a better bank balance for summer
and fall. These administrative problems will be considered by the board in the
coming months. We would like to keep open communication between the
board and the general membership. Letters to the corresponding secretaries, or
to me, will receive our careful attention.
Anita Alexander

The Quarterly of the American Primrose Society is owned solely by the Society, which is incorporated under the copyrighted name AMERICAN PRIMROSE, PRIMULA AND AURICULA
SOCIETY.
The Editor _is Mrs. Frank L. Springer, 7213 South 15th St., Tacoma, Washington 98465
It is published at the Clinton Hull Printing Company, Tacoma, Washington 98402
Published four times a year: Winter, Spring. Summer. Fall
Copyright 1948 by American Primrose Society
Second Class Postage Paid at Tacoma, Washington

societies being much in vogue at
the time.
On the strength of "The Journal"
articles, the Board of Directors asked
me in 1943 to take on the job of

First Steps
Florence Bel/is
Editor Emeritus

Some years ago I traced the first
steps of the garden club movement in
this country. Etched on my memory
as clearly as writing on glass are the
first steps taken by the American Primrose Society. Somehow I feel that this
is the time and the place to share it.
Maryland took the first step in
1860 by organizing the Horticultural
Garden Club but stumbled when war
was declared a year latefif. The Civil
War could also have had some bearing
on the founding of the Ladies' Garden
Club in Athens, Georgia in 1891. But
perhaps it is just my fancy as a
southern-born that the memory of
Sherman's march from Atlanta to
Savannah had something to do with
this invitation: "Every lady in Athens
who might be interested in growing
anything from a cabbage to a chrysanthemum is welcome."
Still, only twenty-seven years
had passed since Sherman's 60,000
men had cut a sixty-mile-wide swath
some three hundred miles to the sea.
In those twenty-five days, they burned
everything they could not eat. I am
quite sure that many of the ladies
who gathered in Mrs. Lumpkin's
ante-bellum drawing room that chilly
January day remembered it very well.
General Sherman died two months
after the ladies organized.
Should anyone by interested, I
have the names of the "twelve homeloving women" who attended that first
meeting. They did not know that they
planted a tree that day which would
grow on and on, never stopping.
That it would branch and flower over
north and south alike, bearing sweet
fruit for anyone who wished to pick it.
In the 90's and on past the first
World War, most men found little
pleasure in the garden. Then Leo W.
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Nack initiated the first Men's Garden
Club in Chicago in 1927—some have
it 1928. His widow wrote me of his
earth-love and how he had won first
prize and $1,000 in a contest sponsored by a Chicago newspaper. His
garden measured 45 x 60 feet.
Two years later Jay N. Darling
(Ding Darling the famous cartoonist)
organized the second club in Des
Moines. The third and fourth clubs
were set up the same year in Fort
Wayne and in Aurora, not far from
Chicago. The men held their first
national convention in Chicago,
September 26, 1932, banding the
clubs together into the Men's Garden
Clubs of America.
Nine years later a small group of
gardeners with a mounting primrose
enthusiasm came together in Portland
and formed the American Primrose
Society. Primroses were still new to
this country, then. I can think of only
a handful who grew them in the
1920's—Lou Roberts, Audra Link,
and the garden columnist, Carl
Maskey, all of Milwaukie just out of
Portland; Rae Berry in Portland and,
possibly, Henry Wessinger.
Dean Collins was drama editor
of the old News-Telegram in Portland
at this time and I managed the Toy
Theatre Players of Portland. We met
by way of the reviews. In 1936, circumstances moved me to a shell of a
barn on Johnson Creek in Gresham,
ten miles east of Portland, which
became Barnhaven. Mr. and Mrs.
Collins were frequent visitors and one
day he persuaded me, much against
my will, to do a series of twelve primrose articles for his garden page in
the Oregon Journal. They caught on
and he conceived the idea of a society
dedicated to primroses—one-flower
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editing the Quarterly. I cannot tell
you the depth of my despair. The
barn was still a barn, the business was
growing as was my small daughter, 1
had no background material, and the

Second Edition Combining Three
QUARTERLIES *
of the

mown

Primrose

Society

Founded 1941
Portland, Oregon
Vol. 1

July and October, 1943, January, 1944

Nos. 1, 2, 3

This second edition of the American Primrose Society's first three Quarterlies is a happy necessity brought
about by the reception given the original mimeographed
issues which were absorbed by primrose enthusiasts during
the first year of publication.
Although almost every initial work could benefit by
revision, this is not intended as a revised edition. It has,
however, received some grooming to fit the somewhat
more formal medium of print. Illustrations have been
added; a few repetitious short pieces omitted; minor
changes made in secondary material; and alteration of
sequence effected when occasion demanded.
It is hoped that the essential flavor of the mimeographed Quarterlies has been preserved. With the publication of this more readable edition, those original copies
begin to assume a historical value representing, as they
-do, the first tentative steps of an organization whose tread
has already become more sure, more firm, as it continues
along the path of pleasant usefulness.
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY
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APS files had attracted but two short
articles from New Jersey in the two
years since inception.
Among Mrs. Roberts' British seed
catalogs, much loved, thumbed and
penciled, were some Royal Horticultural Society Journals which reported
on primroses exhibited in their Spring
Shows in London and on the Primula
Conferences. The Portland Public
Library yielded the information that
two complete sets of the RHS Journals existed in the United States.
One was in the Oregon State University library only ninety miles away.
The OSU library's kindness to
me will always remain a shining thing.
The staff provided me with a typewriter and desk in the stack room
housing, all the RHS Journals dating
from early Victorian years, the French
Horticole volumes, and those of the
Horticole Belgique. For ten days I
copied primrose history. Not a scrap
escaped.
Yet after nine,years of editing the
Quarterly, I had used but a fraction
of the material. Before me are those
first three mimeographed Quarterlies,
No. 1, 2 and 3 of Volume I. Thirtythree years disappear and I am again
walking around and round the round
table in Lou Roberts' dining room
picking up the freshly mimeographed
sheets in sequence, she folding them

on the kitchen table into booklets.
After the mimeographed issues
had been reissued in print and Volume II was on its way, the Quarterly
could have become a monthly publication had the Board of Directors
accepted Mr. Collins' offer to have
"The Journal" take over it's publication.
But in my circumstances I could not
edit a monthly. So the Society kept
it's national identity—young and
dreamful though it was—the Quarterly
continued to be published in Gresham,
and Mrs. Roberts' daughter, Margaret
Pearson, had drawn the first APS
emblem and the little article-stops I
called dickies. For the very personal
parts of this piece I beg understanding
but I could think of no other way to
accurately record our first steps.
Reading Mrs. Balla's report of
the Eastern Chapter's Second Annual
Meeting and Show held last year in
Acworth, New Hampshire was a
genuine pleasure. We are hoping
that you all will, indeed, share your
whole-hearted primrose enthusiasm
and your experiences in notes and
articles for the enjoyment and enlightenment of the entire membership. A
fitting thing, for was it not Mrs. Ernest
L. Scott and Mr. T. A. Weston, both
of New Jersey, who wrote the first
two articles for the American Primrose Society?

Deadline for copy for Fall 1976 Quarterly
is September 1, 1976
In an attempt to include the minutes of the July 10, 1976 Board
Meeting the printing of the summer issue of the Quarterly was delayed.
You will also find this issue shortened at the request of A.P.S. President
Mrs. Alexander. Please observe in the minutes that the Winter 1977 issue
will be send ONLY to those members paying 1977 dues.
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A.P.S. Board Meeting-July 10,
The Dicksons, Chehalis, IVash.

1976

The meeting was called to order by Anita Alexander at 9:45 a.m. With two
exceptions, all the officers and board members were present or had responded
by letters.
Minutes were read from the two previous meetings and approved. Reports
were read from the two corresponding secretaries, Alice Hills Baylor and Gus
Arneson.
Thelma Genheimer reported $1,427.31 in the treasury.
Ross Willingham reported $900.00 plus in the seed exchange treasury.
Moved by Herb Dickson, seconded by Ross Willingham, that we accept the
resignation of the newly elected Treasurer. Vickie Saurer. passed.
Moved by Herb Dickson, seconded by Cy Happy, that we elect Thelma
Genheimer for another year as Treasurer, passed.
Moved by Thelma Genheimer. seconded by Rosetta Jones, that we authorize an accountant to set up a bookkeeping system for the Treasurer, passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke reported several revisions are being considered:
Art. 4, Sec. 5. Change "before annual meeting" to "Winter Quarterly." That
timing makes it possible for the nominating committee report to be published early
enough for write-in votes. The committee plans to write a procedure making it
possible to replace inactive officers and regional editors. Job descriptions and
supplies furnished by the Society may be included. The committee will have a
further report for the fall meeting.
The Finance Committee report was made. Mr. Kristian Fenderson's letter
was read, including his offer to assist the finance committee by helping with
"Eastern" advertising for the Quarterly. The procedures for dues collection were
discussed. Only libraries are billed. A motion was made by Herbert Dickson that
the treasurer bill delinquent members twice, in January and February, and do not
send an "extra" Quarterly to unpaid members. Motion passed. A motion was
made by Rosetta Jones that we raise the dues to $7.00 a year. Passed. Local
affiliated clubs and chapters were asked to lend more financial support to A.P.S.;
as was done in the past. Plant sales, "Gifts" of specific amounts, were suggested.
Further action will be taken in the fall.
"Pictures" Committee report. A letter from Mrs. Ethel Balla was read, accepting the committee chairmanship for the slide library and the glossy black and
whites for the Quarterly. A motion was made by Rosetta Jones that the Society
pay the costs of the slides and pictures. Motion passed.
Names of the other committee members are: Kristian Fenderson, Rosetta
Jones, Elmer Baldwin, Cy Happy, Orval Agee, Grace Conboy.
Seed Exchange: Al Rapp, the chairman, and Ross and Helen Willingham
were present. Letters were read from board members and officers unable to
attend, supporting the policy of "primula seed only" and a separate account for
the seed exchange. There is a need for constitutional revision to support that policy.
Mrs. Huston gave a general report concerning the Round Robins. Mrs.
Rosetta Jones briefly discussed the organization of study groups.
National Trophies Committee: Mrs. Loie Benedict, Dorothy Springer and
Orval Agee listed the National Trophies now in use and a brief history of the
standards for each trophy. Future needs will be discussed in the fall meeting.
Judging: Mrs. Florence- Bellis will appoint a committee to assist herself,
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY
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Ernest Gates and Dorothy Dickson with judging schools to recertify all A.P.S.
judges. Nominating Committee, Cy Happy, nominated Ed Pincus for the sixth
director. Mr. Pincus was elected for the 1975-78 term. Mr. Pincus will be chairman of the Finance Committee.
The Plant Society Bicentennial Show in Seattle was reported on by Martha
Harrison. Unfinished Business: Mr. Elmer Baldwin's indexing of the Quarterlies
was discussed; he has it nearly done. A motion was made and carried a complete
set of Quarterlies be provided at this meeting for the use of the Editor. Dorothy
Springer was appointed to get at least two bids for having the remaining sets
bound. Certain items of Quarterly content were discussed, e.g., annual seed list
in Winter Issue, annual roster, minutes and treasurer's reports. Final action was
not taken.
New Business: The National show will be in Bellevue, Washington, the 4th
weekend in April, 1977. Washington State Primrose Society will host the show,
Mrs. Lou Dines is to be the chairperson. The Valley Hi show in Beaverton will be
the Friday and Saturday before Easter, 1977. The fall board meeting will be
October 10, 9:45 a . m . , at a place to be determined in Tacoma. The meeting was
adjourned at 12:30 for a potluck picnic.
Lou Dines and Anita Alexander

The American Primrose Society
Quarterly Report January 1, to March 31. 1976

Balance January 1, 1976
Income:
Membership 1976-1978
Commercial Ads
Dictionary Sales 50 @ $3.00 & 1 @ $2.97
Quarterly Sales
Donation & additional postage
Interest-Savings Acct. #104703

$1,447.54

Expenses:
Quarterly Star Printing (Winter Issue)
Editor—Mrs. Frank Springer Winter Issue
Editing & Mailing
Mrs. Frank Springer (Mailing Permit)
Beth Tait—Envelopes & Postage
Smith's Jewelry —Engraving (Plaque)
Horticulture Ads
Petty cash—Stamps—& Postage

Balance March 31, 1976. .

$1,713.47

Income:
Membership 1976-1978
Commercial Ads
Dictionary Sales
Quarterly Sales
Charts
Donation —Dorothy & Herb Dickson
Stationery Sales
Interest Savings Account # 104703. .

$445.14

89.00
148.00
49.45

6.00
55.10
4.00
7.51
2,517.67

Expenses:

Quarterly Star Printing (Spring Issue). . .
Editor—Spring Issue—Mailing—Postage
Horticulture Ads
Petty Cash—Stamps & Postage
Walter Drake—Labels .

857.11
135.25
54.00
40.00
4.00
Balance 6-30-76

1,090.36
$1.427.31

Submitted by:
Thelma W. Genheimer Treasurer

1,273.39
2,720.93

THE SCOTTISH ROCK GARDEN CLUB

713.40
131.26
25.00
2.55
8.25
27.00
_
100.00
$1,007.46
Balance 3-31-76

Quarterly Report April 1, 1976 to June 30, 1976

$1,447.54

1,029.87
55.00
152.97
26.56
1.57
7.43

$1.273.39

The American Primrose Society

offers you . . .

Its twice yearly journal, well illustrated in black and white, and
containing authoritative articles on all aspects of rock gardening, rock plants and their worldwide haunts. Its excellent
annual scheme for the distribution of rare and unusual seed
amongst its international members.
For

1.007.46
$1,713.47

1.50 per year ($3.75)

R.H.D., Orr, C.A., 70 High St., Haddington, East Lothian, Scotland,
will be glad to send particulars

Submitted by:
Thelma W. Genheimer, Treasurer
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ANNUAL MEETING

American Primrose Society. April 10, 1976
Ernest Gates, President of Valley Hi Primrose Society, told about the club
and the National show and thanked Rosemary Peterson and Thelma Genheimer
for their good work as chairwomen of the show.
A letter from Florence Bellis was read, thanking Valley Hi for the invitation
to be a guest of honor.
Lou Dines presided. The minutes of September 14 meeting were read.
Ross Willingham advised we needed more seed donated than previously
for the existence of the seed exchange.
Ruth Huston reported there are presently eleven Round Robins.
Thelma Genheimer reported there was $1,727.79 in the treasury, but that
the last Quarterly had not been paid for. The net balance should be around
$1,000. There are 525 members who have paid their dues to date. Themma
announced that the Dicksons brought plants to the show which were sold, the
proceeds being donated to the American Primrose Society. The total was $55.00.
Dorothy Dickson asked members to send slides to them to replace <9ld slides
which deteriorate.
Herbert Dickson presented the charter for the new "Eastern Chapter No. 1"
to the President, G. Kristian Fenderson, from New Hampshire. Mr. Henderson
was impressed with our show, as many of our plants don't exist in the east.
They appreciate having the benefit of our seed exchange. Ethel Balla was our
board member from Connecticut.
Lou Dines read correspondence from Mr. Elmer C. Baldwin of New York.
He is working on a new index of the Quarterlies which have been printed up to
date. The motion was made and passed, we give him our blessing as a project
and then take the matter up at a later date.
Certificates were presented for awards given at the show to the following
people:
Bamford Trophy: Best auricula seedling, Cy Happy
Frank Michaud Trophy: Best show auricula, Ernest Gates
John Haddock Trophy: Best seedling alpine auricula, Cy Happy
Ellen Page Haydon Trophy: Best double auricula, Cy Happy
Wesley Bottoms Trophy: Best hose-in-hose, Cy Happy
Capt. Hawkes Trophy: Best gold-laced, Orval Agee
C, F. Hill Trophy: Best alpine seedling, Cy Happy
Beaverton Mall Trophy: Best plant in show, John Bochmann
Best double vernales, Cy Happy
Best Jack-in-the-green, Mrs. William Tate
Div. 1, Polyanthus, Orval Agee
Div. 2, Acaulis, Ivanel Agee
Div. 3, Juliae, Wagon Wheel Gardens
Div. 4, Novice, John Bochmann
Div. 6, Species, Eileen Trzynka
Div. 7, Seedling, Cy Happy
Div. 8, Junior, Cheryl Slowter
Div. 12, Decorative, Frances Schermerhorn
Seedling species, Lou Dines
Page 8
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The nominating committee selected the following slate of officers:
Anita Alexander, President
Rosetta Jones, Vice President
Lou Dines, Secretary
Vickie Sauer, Treasurer
Loie Benedict, Fred and Helen Clarke, Board Members.
Ross Willingham nominated Al Rapp to be a board member for two years.
There were no more nominations from the floor. Ruth Huston moved up accept
the slate of officers nominated and the motion passed.
The meeting was turned over to the new president, Anita Alexander.
The program for the evening consisted of slides shown by Reuben Hatch of
native plants seen on his travels to Kashmir, New Zealand and the United States
and some slides taken in gardens of the Northwest.
Etha Tate
Acting Secretary

Candelabra Primula Grouped
For Growers
By Ruth S. Bartlett Huston
This is not a scientific article but rather the answer to so many questions
that I have received from members of the Round Robins, at Shows and at my
garden. They want to know color of bloom, hardiness, ease of cultivation persistence, fragrance and soil conditions that are best. Here is the summary of
experience and research. I hope that it will be helpful to beginners and perhaps
to some of the more experienced among us.
In general Candelabras like wet-to-bog conditions. A few are woodland
growers, some like meadow conditions, most like some shade, a few grow on
limestone and granite, some in screes. You will find many listed in several
ways here.
Anisodora, helodoxa, prolifera and Wilsonii are evergreen plants. Bulleyana,
burmanica, Beesiana, chugensis, Cockburnia, pulverulenta, ianthina, japonica.
Poissonii, aurantiaca, imperalis, Miyabeana, polonensis, pulverulenta and Serratifolia are decidious. It is advisable to stake or otherwise mark the location of
decidious plants to prevent damage in the spring cleanup.
Anisodora has very aromatic foliage and that of Wilsonii is slightly so.
Beesiana, helodoxa, chugensis and Wilsonii have fragrant flowers. An added
attraction.
I have found Anisodora, Beesiana, Bulleyana, burmanica, chugensis,
japonica, prolifera, helodoxa, Poissonii and Wilsonii easy to grow. They give
fine displays and grow nicely from seed. Many of the hybrids are also easy and
extend the color range greatly.
I have found the plants commonly listed as bog or streamside plants
will grow and bloom well in ordinary garden conditions if given plenty of humus
and kept moist. Those that are commonly listed so are Beesiana, Bulleyana,
burmanica, chugensis, japonica, helodoxa, Poissionii, Miyabeana and pulveruAMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY
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lenta. These do well naturalized along streams, ponds and in bogs. I have a bit of
land, on a slope, hardpan and clay overlaid with natural peat soil and with spring
fed water flowing over the hardpan. This is very wet but these plants love it as do
P. rosea and the hosta lilies.
Anisodora, Beesiana, Bulleyana, poissionii, Mayabeana, helodoxa, and
pulverulenta like lots of humus in the wet soil. I find WELL ROTTED cow
manure with peat and leafmold wonderful.
Helodoxa, imperalis, prolifera and pulverulenta like heavy clay. It must
have humus in the top soil at least.
Aurantiaca is found in nature growing on limestone or granite outcroppings
overlaid with moist to wet humus accummulations. I have given a light yearly
application of limestone flour to these plants in the garden. The best I ever grew
was grown in limestone chips I carted home in the car. The chips didn't last
long in our acid soil however.
Burmanica is a woodland plant and does extremely well naturalized along
the edge of moist woods, decidious prefered and an eastern exposure.
They bloom on the north side also but no so vividly. Helodoxa does well
in such a location I'm told. I have never tried it.
Cockburnia is a short lived plant and so it is well to plant seed each year. It
also likes a drier location than the others. It hybridises with chugensis and others.
It's lovely firey orange color is carried by many of the hybrids. They are also
mostly longer lived. I believe that those that have the short lived character
inherited from cockburnia are soon gone. At least 1 have had about one third
of first generation hybrids leave after one or at most two seasons.
lanthina resents winter moisture and should be given winter protection from
the rains. I have flowered it, and lost it. Likely because I did not know of this
dislike I haven't been able to get good seed since.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY—Midland Section
Invites ail Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society

Hon. Sec., Mr. P. Green
Primrose Hill, Bell's Bank, Buckley, Words., England

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY—Southern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of $5.00 per year includes Year Book

Lawrence E. Wigley
67, Warnham Court Road, Carshalton Beeches, Surrey, England
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Imperalis is slightly tender and should be given some winter protection as
well as a protected location. Straw or hay held with boughs should do.
Smithiana likes sunny open places. It should have sand at its roots as the
crown rot after flowering. Often it does not mature the seed set. Treat the plants
with flowers of sulfur.
Cockburnia is the smallest of the candelabra. It is often no more than 10 to
12 inches. Polonensis is also small as are Beesiana, aurantiaca and often Serratifolia. Most of the rest run 20 inches to thirty inches. Burmanica is taller under
idea conditions. Helodixa is often three feet and lanthina is classed as "robust".
The book says that Bulleyana is 3 feet but it hasn't been so with me—perhaps
what I have isn't true Bulleyana.
Colors of the Candelabra range from white through yellow, pink rose, deep
orange, red, magenta, purple to nearly black. There doesn't seem to be any blue
at all. Perhaps some day!
Japonica has a white form (Postford's white) and several show an albino
now and then which produce white babies, if hand worked. Aurantiaca has
deep yellow to reddish orange flowers. Bulleyana shows crimson buds which
open yellow, deep yellow or orange. Chugensis is yellow for me as is helodoxa.
Imperalis is said to be good yellow. Polonensis has drooped yellow flowers and
only one or at most two whirls. Prolifera, Smithiana and Serratifolia are good
yellows. Selected plants of aurantiaca and Wilsonii ranges from dark red,
maroon to nearly black.
Pulverulenta, Bartley strain, is a delightful pink. Japonica has a good pink
form and a pink striped one. lanthina, pink shaded violet and Beesiana has
orange buds and rose carmine flowers in the food color form and awful magenta
in the poor one. It has a yellow eye. These plants should be rouged heavily when
the first blooms show to eliminate the poor color form. lanthina also has an
intense violet form.
Anisodora is purple. Burmanica has a lovely royal purple form. Again poor
colors should be rouged. Japonica and pulverulenta both have purple and reddish purple forms. Miyabeana is classed as purple. Poissionii is purple crimson.
Like some of the others poor colors should be weeded out of the planting. Serratiafolia is unusual in that it has orange flowers shading to light yellow at the edges.
It is said to grow more like a sikkimensis than a Candelabra.
To maintain true specie plants, the Candelabra should be hand pollinized,
using mature buds, but BEFORE they open at all. Cover the worked flowers and
carefully save the seed. I isolate the seedplants as far as possible to avoid the work
of hand pollinizing the flowers. This works fairly well.
There are Candelabra listed in the outline of the sections in the Pictorial
Dictionary that are not found in the text or in any other literature that I have
found. They are brachystoma, chrysochlora, Cooperii, khasiana, mallophylla,
Morsheadiana, melandonta, microloma, prenantha, stenodonta, Sumatrana and
Smithiana. Some of these are mentioned in rock garden publications but only
incidently. I shall continue to look and look. I'll report if I learn anything and
would appreciate any help given.
The Candelabra extend the season of primula bloom considerably. Japonica
and pulverlenta bloom early, with the last polys. Prolifera flowers in May, overlapping with chugenis, imperalis, aurantiaca and burmanica. Later still ianthiana,
Poissonii and Wilsonii end the season along with Florindae.
With so many species and so varied it is to be expected that many hybrids
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY
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have been produced both naturally and by man.
%
Seed germinates easily but seems to require an after ripening period. Planted
when ripe or later in the fall it seldom germinates until spring. I have best success
by planting in flats and placing out of doors to freeze, and thaw naturally. The
flats must be covered to protect from birds and mice and other pests. I pile the
flats one on top of the other and cover the top one with glass. I took the flats into
the greenhouse in early spring to speed growth. Many plants self-sow. Seed
obtained from catalogs or seed exchanges should be given freezing and thawing
in the refrigerator or food freezer. Nature is best but not always possible.

Take a friend to lunch.
Introduce your houseplants to ar>
old friend. HYPONeX". Now in new
packaging. And new, easy louse
liquid formula.

HYPONeX

e
The Hyponex Company. Inc
Cop ley, Ohio 44321

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
NURSERIES, Inc.
Let us help you plan now
for a beautiful garden.
Our selection is now at
its best.

GL 4-7173
11030 N.E. 6th
BELLEVUE

Those desiring to join
A. P. S. ROUND ROBIN
Please Contact
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett Huston
Chairman
Spring Hill Farm
P.O. Box 42
Gig Harbor, Wash. 98335

SPRING HILL
FARM
P.O. Box 42

GIG HARBOR, WASH. 98335
Fresh Seed of
Polyanthus, Acaulis, Juliae
$1.00
Double Vernais
$3.00 for 40 seed
Transplants after August

RUTH BARTLETT HUSTON

Officers
President

Mrs. Lucien B. Alexander, 11848 S.E. Rhone St.,
Portland, OR 97266
Vice President
Mrs. Rosetta Jones, 6214 South 287th St.,
Kent, WA 98031
Recording Secretary . Mrs. William Dines, 9017 180th Ave., N.E.,
Redmond, WA 98052
Corresponding Secretary—East
Mrs. Alice Hills Baylor,
Stage Coach Rd., Stowe, VT 05672
Corresponding Secretary-West. . Mr. Gus N. Arneson, 1004 N.W.
179th PI., Seattle, WA 98177
Treasurer
Mrs. John Genheimer, 7100 S.W. 209th St.,
Beaverton, OF 97005
Immediate Past President.. Mr. Richard Charlton, Rt. 4, Box 364,
Gresham, OR 97030

Elected Directors
Mrs. Wallace Balla, Greenwich, CT, '74
Mrs. Donald Bolton, Sfecramento, CA, '74
Mr. Al Rapp, Tacoma, WA, '75
Mr. Edward Pincus, Seattle, WA, '75
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke, Tacoma, WA, '76
Mrs. Loie Benedict, Auburn, WA, '76
Mrs. Frank L. Springer, Editor, ex officio
Presidents of affiliated Primrose Societies and Chapters are included
on the Board of Directors.
Classified Ads

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY—Northern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of $4.50 per year Includes Year Book
Hon. Sec., Mr. P. Green
Primrose Hill, Bell's Bank, Buckley, Worcs., England
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AL RAPP. Masonry Contractor, Inc. Fireplaces, our 3|>u
cialty. Enhance your patio.
Brick planters or B-B-Q- —
Fresh Sued uf Double Auri
cula, 15c per seed. min. order
$1.00. Send self addressed envelope to 4918 79th Avu. West,
Tacoma. Wash. 98467, Phone
564-9557.
TRY (OS'S BULLETIN-ouf n«i(IOPI s oldest flower-\>arck'n m;iRa/ine Kuv, sell CM h^ngr nationwide. Strv&! Make new friends
S.imple-i .'5c postage Write Box
'-)•), ijmoni, LA TOT40.

THE NORTH AMERICAN
LILY SOCIETY, INC.
offers
Quarterly Bulletins and a Yearbook, a
Seed Exchange including hybrids and
Species,

Round Robins and access to

slide collections and our extensive library.
Dues $7.50 Annually

Mrs. Betty Clifford
Executive Secretary
Route 1, Box 395
Colby, Wisconsin 54421

Rare Dwarf Slow Growing Conifers
Flowering shrubs and unusual rock plants suitable for
Bonsai culture are listed in our catalogue, Alpenglow Gardens.

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
13328 King George Hwy.

North Surrey, B.C., Canada

The American Rock Garden Society
(founded 1934)
cordially invites you to join its growing list
of enthusiastic members

Annual Seed List

Quarterly Magazine

Family Membership—$7.00

Single Membership—$5.00

Milton S. Mulloy, Secretary
90 Pierpont Road
Waterbury, Ct. 06705

L ITHE
QU
I
N
O
X
ALL-PURPOSE
BLUE RIBBON

FERTILIZER

Contains Yucca Extract
10-10-5
17-7-0
0-10-10

Pint
$1.50

Quart
$2.50

Gallon
$4.95

KEIFFER'S NURSERY
Kirkland, Washington

11444 98th N.E.

VA. 2-5326

